


FOUR \ 'ORT WORTH 

FERGUS UN SAYS ~~!tt~ tf ,i]#l ~1li1A~i~~ PIANO SOlOISl 
PAll NOT YET . (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) time show which way the ,viud is ON PAO"AAM U blowing, that Governor li'er~uson, in ll 

to decline to accede to your request making mention of the college, describ-

A Ef Us Ea for my resignation . .Meanwhile, if the ed it as the West 'fexas Technological AT fAKES 
board of directors or th!! management College, when the lawmakers and all 
of the Texas Technological College, or the people know that it fulfills a 
the people of Texas, should feel that much wider scope and destiny than 
this institution would be benefited by that, because, by lnw, it is designated 
my resignation, I would gladly resign. as the Texas Technological College. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAdE 1.) 

' quest of the Speaker and a majority 
of the House of Representatives, who 
now seem impelled by patrio~ic duty 
and an aroused public opinion to in· 
vest.igate the Ferguson administration. 
Doubtless many members can and will 
finance themselves and certainly the 
neighbors and the home folks of near
ly all the others will see to it that 
1 heir representatives, Ferguson or 
anti-Ferguson, shall not be shut out 
of the show for lack of railnnd fare 
and board at Aust.in. 

"I am inclined to agree with Farmer 
Jim." he said, refor,ing t,o the bus· 
vand of Gol'ernor l\Iil'inm Fergu~on, 
"ibat this is a situation for a healthy. 
honest, untiring grand jury, for it is 
Jll'Obnbly as ridiculous and as sickening 
as ever confronted an American co1:1-

nionwealth.'' 

Terrell Senator Is 
'Against Extra Session 

Senator J. Roy Har,din of Kaufman, 
-who was a Fort Wort!\ visitor late 
Monday, declared l1e saw no justifi
cation of a called session of the Legis
lature at this time. Asserting th.it 
he believed it would be a waste of time 
and money, he said, "If I were the 
Go,·ernor I would not call the Legis
lature together." 

He branded the attempt of the lend· 
ers in the move to call a special ses
l!ion, in the event Governor ])'erguson 
does not, as "politics.'' _ 

"Suppose the Governor should con• 
vene a special session,"· he said, "what 
would the Senate do? All we could 
<lo would be to sit there and twitch 
our thumbs and wait for the House 
to do something. 
· "I don't know of anything that 
could be the basis for impeachment 
charges, and ·that is nil the Legis
lature can meet for now. Of course 
I may be wrong. If there has been 
any wrongdoing and the House mem• 
hers know of it, then let them bring 
the charges. In that event I would 
gladly vote to impeach the wrong• 
doer. 

"I am in favor of letting the At
torney General handle this matter. So 
far he has been successful in show• 
ing that excessive profits have been 
enjoyed by one road contracting firm. 
Jf he knows of others I want him to 
go after them. He seems to know 
·what he is doing. I have the ut
most faith in his motives." • 

"Respectfully . Has "Nothing to Hide." 
"AiION G. CARTER." "I am perfectly willing to match 

A statement addressed by Carter to my record as a member of the board J. B. Taliaferro, concert piainst 
the people of the State follows: of directors of the college, or in any :''ill play \onight at the formal open 

'"l'o the people of 'l'exas: other capacity, with that of ·Governor mg reception of Il'akes & Comparn 
"Whom the gods would destroy they Jim,' and I am also willing to invoke during the orchestra intermission. H; 

first make mad. It is as · true now the spirit of the past, a past which will include in his pl'ogram some o. 
as when the adage was first uttered brings to mind that the slight unpleas- ·the most popular classical numbers ar 
and it would appear to fit the en e a ntness between 'Governor Jim' and ranged for the piano. Tnlia fern 
of the Governor as though the classics the State Legislature grew ont of his spent seven years in study a broad 
liad the present situation in mind. attitude toward the State University, received ir musical degree from th1 

"Jim" the R~al Actor. as well as the. unfortunate circum- Berlin Academy of Music and spe111 
"The demand for my resignation stances connected with the location of several yea rs with teachers at Bostor 

as a member of the board of directors the proposed West T exas A. & l\:L and Cincinnati Conserrntories o! 
of t11e Texas Technological College, in 1017. Personally, I have nothi.:ig Music. 
coming as it does at t· ·s juncture of to hide from the people of Texas, and Flowers, orchestra p rograms and £ 
time and circumstance, is simply a I have never sought from the Legisla• display of unusual furniture lend tc 
huge barrage to hide the real inte:1t ture or any other body any condone- the li'akes & Company formal openin1 
and motive that lurk behind it. f h 1 1 nu air of artistic hospitality. Sevel'n 

"It eomes with poor grace to assert ment 01 my acts t aht won cl enitb e me thousand visitors called at the sto r< 
that now for the first time 'Governcr to t~ k e:ect, eit er as citizen or Monday and viewed the displays or 
Jim' has learned of certain things, can I ate, m season or out. the first five flool's of the· Fort W ort! 
which he now proceeds .to denounce ' '.1 am even willing tr go ftr thel; Club building, which are occupied b, 
with smug unction as contrary to good I am preparec1l to mate I my umb <; Fakes. , 

1 record with t iat of 'Governor Jim, Th 1 1 . f 
morn s. giving him the odds in respect to elim- . e 11 a n r eceptwn room O lhi 

''I say 'Governor Jim' with no pur- inating altogether from . that oompnri• store pres~nts the appearance o~ B 

pose to wound the sensibilities of t:. J so any fact in connection with the .flower garden or elega)lt ~on ser va 
i;-ood lady who is the nominal Governor 1 . 11j r 1 · tory. The promenade 1s !med or 
of-the State, bt1t to indicate the real 11~.1'iay c,i~c ?s~re~. . , . . either side with graceful baskets ol 
actor who like a ventriloquist behind Vi hen <!01 er nor . Jim, !Jy mnueutl_o, roses, chrysanthemums and ca rnations 
the scenes puts his voice and his s_ougli~ to mclude. ~;e among the 11: 11• Throughout the other departments a1·1 

words into the figure on the stage. hona res. conc~rnm,, Wl\Oill !1e offered to be found additional floral clecora 
"In truth, the things to which the 3: reward of $oOO for vIOlation. of the tions, gifts of friends of t he firm. Or 

Governor refers, on account of which liquor. laws, commendl!-ble as it was, the main floor are to be found th< 
my resignation is demanded, represent he quite ?verleaped 1!1mself, becanse, pieces of furniture of unusual deco 
aucient history, and an effort to make never havmg ht:d a high:"ny contra~t, rative quality and beau Ly , while th1 
fiction out oi, fact and to lend to r. :1 1. cal!- not possibly fall mto the mil- third floor exhibit js a general dis 
iJmocent social entertainment the com· honau·e ,class. . • play of high-class furn iture. To th l 
plexion of a violation of the law. l'he A, & M. lnculent. left, a s the callers leave t he elevntorg 

Entertained Oil Leaders. "In this connection, may I inquire is to be found the typical Spnnisl 
"I have no apology to offer for the , whether the recent proclamation of home' decorated in furniture, cl rn.i 

fact that I acted as host on a certain 'Governor Jim' (,vhich, like the re- peries and cnr'pets of harmon izing de 
occasion in the city of Fort ·worth, ligion or property of so many men, is sign. This is one of t he ou tstandi 11 1 
when distinguished men and hundreds concealed in bis wife' s name), in show places of the store. l 
of guests assembled in Fort Worth which a reward is offered foi· the con- The Hall of Mirrors and Lamps il 
to learn of the hospitality that await- victioi:r of bootleggers, includes those the South wing of the third floor als 
e<l them from the Chamber of Com- to whom amnesty was so freely af- is a clis!WlY of much interest. On 
merce of which I chanced to be its f0rded, or whether, spellbound by the console .in the reception roo)ll of tj 
representative at the . time. I was scrupulous regard for highway con· third floor is to be found a decorativ 
general chairman of the committee tracts, those recently pardoned are lamp fashioned of chiffon and net · 
that succeede'd in bringing to Fort now bent upon an honest career on the shape of a flower basket. 
Worth a party of men celebrated the the 'highway' of good citizenship and On the second floor is t he butlg 
world over as lenders in great com- Christian morals? cottage and a display of fu!'n iture f 
mercial enterprises, and the story that "As a matter of fact, the accusation the home_ operated on a moderate i 
this entertainment violated the law of the Governor is so egregious and come. The Iit,tle cottllge is simple i 
is but another effort to divert the absurd that it might well be classed de.tail, but artistic• and attractire . 
public mine! from the real issues that with farce-comedy, but for the ed- Hours for public reception 'l'uesdai 
now challenge attention on every hand. dent resentment that lay back of the are 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m-. Employ 

"Usually, the zeal of a reformer charges. of the store will conduct callc 
comes by slow stages and his past is "Governor Ferguson relates an in· through the sto1'e. 
a background for very much of what cident ,,hich happened at College Stn
·he chooses to accomplish, but when tion in the progress of the football 
the conversion is so sudden and abrupt game between A. & M. and Texas 
that it marks an acrobatic perform· University on Thanksgivj ng ~ay m1·i 
ance, then indeed people look askance points to the atrocious fact tlfat I was 
and wonder what ptompted the pe• reported to pave admitted yelling 
culiar antics of the perfo,:mer. 'lmrrru)l for A. & M. and Dan Moody.' 

No Laiv Violated. "I a.m not surprised that my re· 
"The occasion, obviously, to which mark should bring forth the resen t

'Governor Jim' refers .was that of thr ment of 'Governor Jim,' since :1\fr. 
entertainment of the American Pe- .:\1oody as Attorney General recovered 

notwithstanding the Ol)posit ion fron 
the executive mansion where t he itl e 
seemed to prevail tha t it was prop 
to spend the public's m011ey us sue 
expenditures were disclosed by t he evi 
clence submitted in the recen t trial. 

troleum Institute in the city of IJ'o1·t $600,000 of the taxpayers' money 

DEATHS -, ·worth in Decemb-er, 1924, and it from one road contracting firm. And 
• comes with extremely bad grace to particularly when you call to mind 

'------------------- b1•lie the hospitality of Fort Worth that 'Governor Jim's' reason, ils he 

"I feel quite sure that if for an1 
reason any conduct of mine shoulcl 
insufficient as a guide or example t 
the students of the .Texas T ecbnoio 
ical College, that the past record 
'Governor Jim' would quite supply th 

Bayer-Funeral services for Mrs. 
Erma ~ayer, 47, who died at her res
idence. 936 East Myrtle Street, Mon 
day, will be held at tl1e home at 10 
R. m. ,vednesday. Rev. H. B. Hens· 
ley, Ll.llen Avenue Baptist Church, 
·will officiate. Burial will be in Mount 
Olivet. Mrs. Bayer is survived by her 
husband C. L. Bayer; a <laughter, 
]\lrs. J.' B. Clark, Fort Worth, and 
a son, C. H. Bayer, St. Louis. 

_.Woods-The body .of Mrs. Alford 
Woods, 28, who died Sunday in Los 
.Angeles, will he returned to Fort 
,v orth for burial, and is expected to 
be received at the Gause-Ware Fu· 
neral Home \Vednesday. Mrs. ,voo<ls 
is survived by her husband, Alford 
\Voods, Los Angeles; parents, Mr. and 
l\Irs. B. H. Black, Fort Worth; four 
brothers, Arthur L., H. Clay, Craw· 
ford H. and B. H. Black Jr., all of 
Fort Worth; and four sisters, Miss 
Ethel Black, Fort Worth; Mrs. R. B. 
Hutchenson, Lubbock; Mrs. P. B. 
Brown, Chicago, and l\Irs .. C. D. Rade
baugh, Danville, Ill. 

l\lorgan-Funeral services for B. R. 
Morgan. 40, Oklahoma City, who died 
here Sunday night, will be held at 
the Robertson & Mueller chapel at 3 
p. m. Wednesday. Burial will be in 
Mount Olint. 

Coats-1\Irs. Alta · Ina Coats, 36, 
died at her home, 412 Alston Avenue, 
at 12 :30 a. m. Tuesday. She is sur• 
vived liy her husband, D. B. Coats; 
three sons, William \Vnllnce, Tasco 
Benton and D. B. Wallace Jr., all of 
Fort "'orth, and a daughter, Ina 
Frances Wallace, Fort " 7orth. The 
body jg at Harveson & Cole pending 
funeral arrangements. 

Henry-D. Henry, 28, died at the 
residence of his sister, l\Irs. C. W. 
Stuart, 1708 Lincoln Avenue, at l :15 
p. 111. Tuesday. He is survived by 
his wife, Hattie Stuart; two children, 
Douglas and Ouida Mae; six broth
ers, Olin and V. Henry of Terrell, 
J•'rank and A. C. of Fort Worth and 
Byron Henry, \Yeleetka, Okla., and 
Harvey Henry, Dallas; and his sis
ter, Mrs. Stuart. The body is at the 
North Fort , Worth Undertaking Com
pany pending funeral arrangements. 

and to charge that all the guests who stated, for sitting in witl1 the Highway 
Msembled there, numberin!; men in Commission was that he would see to all walks of life, were part ·onspira· it that its affairs were 'economically 
tors in violating the law of ,he tantl. admi'nistered.' Without pausing to in• 
In very truth, there was no -violat\on quire what standard work on econo
of the law and there could haYe b~Pn mies 'Governor Jim' had been study
no such action as is charged, because ing, I would like to know why $1,· 
pres,ent with this party were members 720,000 of the State's money was spent 
of the law enforcement depnrtmeuts without any real contract, without a 
of both county and city awl, there• bond to secure its proper performance 
fore, the accusation is quite ns fal~e and at a price of 3Q cents :t square 
and as flat as the role of reform0 r yard, fixed, not by the road contrac
iu which 'Governor Jim' seeks to tors or competitive bid, but, accord
clothe himself. ing to the testimony U!l(ler oath, by 

"It is strange, passing strange, tlmt the chairman of the Highway Com· 
'Governor Jim,' :t;amiliar witli what mission himself. 
took place at this entertainmf}nt, know: "'Governor Jim,' responding to a 
ing of it for almost n year, shoulu Bensitive conscience, after ·this fact 
suddenly wake up to the enormity 0 ~ had been made manifest to all the 
the 'offense.' ,vhy wait ~'ulil th<! world, sought to 'encourage' the At
newspaper, with which I have the torney General by employing lawyers 
],(,nor of being associated, sbonU Tl11b- and paying them a fee of $2,000 of 
lish to the world a series of educa- the taxpayers' money to prevent the 
tional articles on highway <lcv~k•p• Attorney General from prosecuting the 
ment and seek, in company ,,i•.h ot-h(·r suit an(j thereby avoid the ca ncelln· 
enterprising journals, to lit·ed tbe tion of the road 'contracts' and the re
public mind to the consideration of a covery -of $600,000 of the people's 
wasteful highway policy? money. 

Not Conceale,:l From Public. "I merely mention this in passing, 
"If indeed, I hhd wished to escape not to reveal something' not already 

just such a diatribe as that in which known to the world, but to show what 
'Governor Jim' indulges, all that an acute conscience 'Governor Jim' 
would have been necessary to do in possesses and with what pride he 
the premises was to hee~ n veiled in· should refer to his conscience when 
sinuation made some time ago that discussing any fact connected · with 
unless such publications ceased there the highway situation. It must follow 

. would be an effort on the part of as an obvious conclusion that a con
'Governor Jim' 'to catch up with me' science of this kind should be an ex
and seek an indictment. Nothing that emplar to the younger generation and 
I did was cloaked or concealed from particularly to the students who may 
the public, because it was the public attend the Texas Teclmolo~cal Col
that was in attendance at this ban- lege, or any other institute of learn
quet and I much prefer the approval ing. Doubtless, this conscientious re· 
of tl;ose good peopte to an indictment garcl for the people's welfare had much 
by 'Governor Jim.' to do with the demand on the part of 

"Certainly, I did not seek in any the Governor that I should forward 
way to prevent the dissemination of my resignation. 
any fact that took place at this ban• Yells Not Crimina.l. , 

· quet and nothing has laid upon my "My yells for Dan l\Ioody, are not 
conscience since that time that would treated as criminal in the statutes of 
wncrant me in employing lawyers to the State, unless a new edict has been 
obstruct the consequences of anything prepared in the· Highway Department 
I bad clone or sanctioned. a-nd has been formulated into law by 

"Governors" Fool Themselves. Mistress l\firiam A. Ferguson's hus-
"Time and again men have come to band. Is it any more of an offense 

me to indicate that unless I saw fit to against law and morals to toss up one's 
adopt a different policy with respect hat for Dan Moody than to obstruct the 
to the highway articles that I wou)cl Attorney General in his suit against 
he made to rue the day thn,t first the highway contractors? The story that 
newspaper of which I am a sharehold- I was under · the influence of liq1,1or 
er began to shed light in dark places when I cried out on the one hand for 
and point out to the people the chas'!n A. & :\1. and on the other for Dan 
in public finances that yawned at their 1Uoody, was not only false in every 
feet. Nothing can be clearer than the particular, hut could only be suppor'.ccl 
fact that 'Governor Jim' is desper· by the conclusion that, to the mind of 
ately trying to build a smoke screen 'Governor Jim,' anyone ·who declared 
to obscure the eyes of the people ot for Dan l\Ioody was either drunk or 
Texas so that they may be turned crazy. I ha,·e too much respect for 

CITY BRIEFS I aside from the true version of what my wife to tarnish her name with im
has lately taken place in the High• proper conduct, particularly when in 

• way Department and the efforts of her company, and I could wish that 
._ ______________ ....;. Attorney General Dan Moody to bring much the same might be said with re-

The Stroup Circle of the Ladies' to light much that had been hidden spect to the public expenditures of 
Aid Society of St. Paul's Methodist from the public knowledge. In this those who sit enthroned in high au
Church will give a hoine-cooked sup- connection, the 'Governors' are fooling thority. 
per at the church at 6 :30 p. m. no one; not even themselves. "It is unnecessary for me to say 
,vednesday. "I have been actively identified that I not only had no intention to 

~e Arlington Heights Parent- with the Texas Technological College be discourteous, but that I was not 
Teacher Association will meet Thurs- since the institution was created, hav• discourteous to the Governor of 
day at 3 :30 p. m. at- the high school. ing been elected chairman of the board the State, nor did ! endeavor to em• 

The Pierial Club will meet at the of direct'ors at n meeting in Sweet· barrnss anyone. My conduct in no 
home of Mrs. W. E. Steele, 2301 West water in the early part of 1023, and way paralleled the conduct of 'Gbv· 
,veatherbee Street,· at 10 :30 n, m. eYer since that time, without a penny ernor Jim' toward hundreds of Uni
Wednesday, Mrs. H. Snyder will di- of expense to the State, I have dedi- versity of Texas stupents when they 
rect the lesson of John Keats. cated the very best of which I was ca• protested to him against the veto of 

The Parent-Teacher Association of pable to the service of the institutiou, the university appropriation. 
the Carroll M. Peak School will nieet so that, together with my associates. Has Favored Aggies. 
at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday. A tnlk. I could assist in promoting an avenue "My wife always has been a partisan 
SODJ and reading are included on th<> of education for the youth of Texas. for the Texas University, while I, on 
pr~l)l. Teclt lnvffation Rejected. the other hand, always have 'rooted' 

;;,.'!le_ & M. Mothers Club will "I recall in this connection that for A. & :u. But I may be permitted 
a. m. ~nday at the when the original cornerstone of the to say in a ort of stage whisper that 
ull. college was laid the 'Governors' elect I always have BUJIPOrted and encour· 

bad been invited to 'be present, but d th de el f b th • t't 
• .n·'the- Governor Tim DO" his wife age e v opment O · 0 1ns 1 u· 

on • " " tions, side by side. As a taxpayer and 
to ai!cept the invitatic,n; and f ~,._ • . 

later on in Oc.tobei- of the pres- as sort o b ..... nclllg the family; all: 
tie C&Jlege.. opened with glance a.nd as one who had paid h1S 

f 90&. atu- way i~U> tll!I football game, I reserved 
ta! the r hou~ for A. & M. very 

deficiency. · 
"\Vhile the charges containecl it~ 

Governor Ferguson's Jetter were 
slanderous in the extredre and Ji . 

- belous per se, they were -in•inte 
in full in the newspapers w: 
which I am;issociated, as a matt.er· 
of fairness, and my right5 un 
the liiMll law I gladly wah•ed as 
far as other newspapers were 'con• 
cemed, in order that the Gover• 
nor's statement might ha'l1e th-0 
widest publicity. 
"In conclusion, I beg to say tha t 

clo not hold my commission as a mem 
ber of the board of directors of t h 
'.l'eims Technological College fr ou 
'Governor Jim' or the Highway Com 
mission, but since it is a public trus 
and one for which an · accountin: 
should be · made to persons in author 
ity, who themselves are free from th 
breath of public suspicion, I shal 
await another conjuncture of time au, 
circumstances before I will even prE 
sume to consider the subject. How 
ever, it behooves me fo say that I shnl 
continue to perform my duties as sue 
director, 'Governor Jim' and the Higl· 
way Commission to the contrary nol 
.withstanding." 

(Signed) ''AMON G. CARTER.' ' 

Chamber Election Called, 
BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 1.-'l?H 

election of directors for the B~e i<e1 
ridge Chamber of Commerce 1i 
held at the next luncheon to e he! 
Wednesday noon, it was announce 
today by Secretary 0. G. Goodwin. 

In Chinese writings. 10 centmie 
before Christ, pearls were listed n 
products of the seacoast prol'inces. 

In April, 1025, there were she ue 
listed on Government records as sm 
vivors of the l\Iexicnn War of 18-1( 

It is said that the Congo River ha 
as much potential water power a 
there is to be found in the Unite 
States. 

.THINK IT OVER 
BY H. M. STANSIFER 

YOU caiit get ahead of peo 
ple by trying to "get even' 

·with them. 

To Get This 
Volume of S l 
You Must First 
Clip This 

Then by foll 
given bd 
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t1o11e in tilnes past and 
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